
Packages for Photo Booths 
 

Notes: 
20 % deposit to reserve date.  

Open Air Booth or Mobile/Roaming Booth 
 
$600, 4-hour block,  "cash" (cash, zelle, venmo, Apple cash),  $750 if paying with a Credit Card 
It includes: 
-Attendant to setup, assist guest during the event, and breakdown.   
-Choice of standard backdrops. 
-Props and signs 
-Custom Print Layout if you want   
-Unlimited sessions. Max 10, 2x6 “strips” prints OR Max 5, 4x6 “standard portrait” prints 
-Texting/Social Media   
-Link to all the pictures taken during the event  
 
Add-Ons 
-$50 Unlimited Printing (Includes scrapbook). If you source your own scrapbook, you must get this 
option. 
-$30 Scrapbook. Must book unlimited packed. 
-$150 Garden Wall Rental w/ Standard “Love is all you need” white neon sign included. 
-$250/100-guest for magnetic backing. $50/50-guest increment. 
-Custom White Neon sign for wall (Cost will be directly transferred to client) 
-Custom Printed Banner or Backdrop (Cost will be directly transferred to client) 
 
Premium Add-Ons 
-$500 Vogue Booth.  
-$1,900 Swing Booth. 
 

Magic Mirror Booth  
 
$700, 4-hour block, “cash" (cash, zelle, venmo, Apple cash), $875 if paying with a Credit Card  
It includes: 
-Attendant to setup, assist guest during the event, and breakdown.   
-Choice of standard backdrops. Not needed for this booth. The venue is the background. 
-Props and signs 
-Custom Print Layout if you want   
-Unlimited sessions. 4x6 “standard portrait” prints 
-Texting/Social Media   
-Link to all the pictures taken during the event  
 
Add-Ons 
-$50 Unlimited Printing. 
-$30 Scrapbook 
-$250/100-guest for magnetic backing. $50/50-guest increment. 
 

 
 
 
 



Packages for Photo Booths 
 

Notes: 
20 % deposit to reserve date.  

360 Photo Booth 
 
$750, 4-hour block,  "cash" (cash, zelle, venmo, Apple cash), $950 if paying with a Credit Card 
$1,400, 4-hour block, Luxury Package. Everything. 
 
It includes: 
-Attendant to setup, assist guest during the event, and breakdown.   
-Unlimited sessions with Texting/Social Media Kiosk (Sharing Station) 
-Choice of standard overlays. 
-LED Stanchions  
-Choice of background music or silent. 
 
A La Carte Premium Add-Ons 
-$25 Custom Overlay  
-$150 (2) Money Gun.  
-$100 Premium Props. Oversized cool props, Light Saver, ect. 
-$30/per pack, Confetti Cannon Poppers. Packs of 6.  
-$150 Confetti Cannon. Timed with 360 spin cycle. 
-$100 vertical Fog Fury Machine with LEDs. Timed with 360 spin cycle. 
-$500 (2) Cold-Spark Sparklers. “Indoor” Fireworks. Timed with 360 spin cycle. 

 
Roaming Photographer w/ Magnetic Prints 

 
$350/hr “cash" (cash, zelle, venmo, Apple cash)  $450/hr if paying with a Credit Card 
 
It includes: 
-One (1) Professional Photographer to roam around and take pictures 
-One (1) Technician to edit, print, and add magnetic lamination to pictures   
-Single picture 4x6 “standard portrait” prints 
-Custom overlay/frame/writing to be discussed with client   
-Prints are limited to the number of guests in the picture. Initially one or a reasonable number of prints 
will be printed, and then additional ones will be printed and laminated upon request. 
-Link to all the pictures taken during the event.  
 
Add-Ons 
-$100 Scrapbook/Photo album with extra nonmagnetic prints where guest can sign and/or leave a 
message.  

Professional Video Wall (14 or 16 panels) 
 
$3,000, 4-hour block 
It includes: 
-Attendant plus Roadie for set up.  
-Run animations, photo and video montages. 

Other Fees for all Services 
-$50 NYC. If parking is provided, this fee maybe negotiated.  
-$50/hr. Travel fee for venues more than 1 hour away from Westchester County. 
-Any parking fees need to be paid by client ahead of time. 


